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1 - Kimu Uchiha(me)

Name:Kimu Uchiha

Nicknames:Kimmy,K,K.C.

Age:15

Powers:too many to name@_@

Additude:emoish

personality:short temper,protective,careing,helpful,and agresive

things from her past:
-Seald an elemental dragon in her own body at the age of 2 years old
-clan was killed when she was 7 years old by one of her cousins not including her siblings,uncle,and half
of her cousins
-became a ninja at the age of 10

Qouts
"Shut up you quacks"
"My brain fried and it wont be back in 5"



2 - Ziara Minamota

Name:Ziara Minamota

Nicknames:Zira

Age:14

Powers:Same as Kimu

Additude:Emoish and gothic

personality:short temper,protective,helpful,and agresive

things from her past:
-Killed her grandpa by accedent at the age of 2 years old
-parents were killed when she was 7 years old by her eldest brother
-became a ninja at the age of 10

Qouts
"...why do i hang out with you again?"
"Uh oh Kimu's brain farted again."



3 - Jadan Minamota and his Girlfrend

Name:Jadan Minomota and his girlfriend Marisha shooturashi

Nicknames:J,Jad,J man

Age:18

Powers:unknown

Additude:Emo,punk,goth

personality:agressive,protective pf his girl,short tempered

things from his past:
-Became anbu at age 11
-Killed rest of clan except Kouji,Ziara,and Misha at age 12

Qouts
"Foolish baby siblings you will never beat me with those people you beleve to be your friends"
"one day very soon the most powerful girls in Konoha will leave the vilage and join the akatsuki garden
teens and help us rule the world"



4 - Indarushi,Indaru,Kasandra,Gotsaru,and Kayli Minamota

Name:Indaru Minamota

Age:11 years old

B-day:may 16 1998

Info:
-was left at an orfanage at the age of 3 years old with her twin sister
-was adopted by Kimu at the age of 4 1/2
-sowed simaler powers to Kouji's powers
-new parents anre Kimu Uchiha and Kouji Minamota

Name:Indarushi Minamota

Age:11 years old

B-day:may 16 1998

Info:
-was left at an orfanage at the age of 3 years old with her twin brother
-was adopted by Kimu at the age of 4 1/2
-sowed simaler powers to Kimu's powers
-new parents anre Kimu Uchiha and Kouji Minamota



Name:Kasandra Minamota

Age:9 years old

B-day:June 9 2000

Info:
-started reveling her powers at 5 years old
-parents are Kimu Uchiha and Kouji Minamota

Name:Gotsaru Minamota

Age:5 years old

B-day:july 10 2004

Info:
-started reveling his powers at 2 years old
-parents are Kimu Uchiha and Kouji Minamota



Name:Kayli Minamota

Age:1 Year old

B-day:April 20 2008

Info:
-started reveling her powers at 1 month old
-parents are Kimu Uchiha and Kouji Minamota



5 - Oc and contest entry:Nikashiri Mashiran

Name: Nikashiri Mashiran

Age: 12
Fav. Color: Sunrise gold
Speciality: She is an amazing Medic and konoichi
Issues: has a short temper at times but is mostly calm. Doesn�t like to fight unless absolutely
nessasery.Loves animals and is not afraid to speak her mind.
How they met: story hour^^
It was a typical afternoon in Konoha for most people. But not For Nikashiri, lets just say although she
wears expensive looking clothing she makes all of it by hand, is a ninja that had to drop out of the
academy because the orphanage couldn't afford it anymore. So as she was selling her old clothes, that
still look brand new, she also making sure her little cousin wasn't getting in trouble witch was hard. As
she was looking for her cousin a boy came up to her.
"Hey you need help looking for something?"
"Umm yea have you seen a *looks up**blushes a bit*uhh l-little girl w-with dark skin and blondish hair?"
"Umm no but I can help you look for her"
"Thanks =3"
"Uh...I'm Austin"



"I'm Nikashiri.Nice to meet you Austin^^"
"Nice too meet you too^^"
So they spent 3 and 1/2 hours looking for Nikashiri's cousin. They looked all the way to the Flower shop
and Austin was the first to see her.
"Hey Nikashiri! I found her^^"
"Huh?*looks over to where Austin was pointing and saw her cousin*Omg Austin you are a life
saver^^NISHIRAKI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!>
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